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NBO BASEBALL CLUB 
 

June 11, 2014 

Dear NBO Players & Parents: 

Just a quick update about NBO Baseball Club: 

I have making adjustments to the www.nbobaseball.org website regarding team names 

and games. I’m using a MLB format of team associations, i.e. majors, minors (AAA, AA, 

A) which is simpler to understand after condensing the names of each team. Please look 

at these schedules for your player(s)’s games: Here are the changes: 

College: college (no change) 

NBO Mixed, NBO South, CHNBO, etc:   NBO AAA 

NBO BR, NBO North, Bear River:    NBO AA 

NBO 16u, NBO Mixed 16u:     NBO A 

 

Added: NBO Combined, South, North, 16u   NBO AAA+ 

*Added: NBO All Combinded    NBO AAAA+ 

 

NBO AAA+/A: I’ve created the NBO AAA+/A or combined teams. These are all-

inclusive teams that carry all players listed from the 18u/16u club. This team is used for 

special occasion games, 16u games, and tournaments. i.e. today’s game versus Elite 

Pitching of Reno. By combining the three teams, this allows players more games, create 

more camaraderie, promote the club atmosphere, and allows us to have enough players to 

play in a game or a tournament. We are using this formula for Saturday, June 14 in 

Orland and the Reno 4th of July tournament, and some other special games too. (If your 

team was scheduled to play on a particular day and the game has been removed from 

your team’s schedule, check the AAA+/A schedule for clarification.) 

*NBO AAAA+: Newly created AAAA+ for Thursday, morning games at Leon Lee. This 

team can consist of college and any level A team member. This allows us to carry enough 

players to make it on Thursday mornings. AAAA+ will be under the college schedule tab. 

Please take a look. 

*Orland Tournament DH Saturday: As for the Orland tournament, after our game with 

NBO AA, I contacted the Reno Muckdogs, Bret Pagni, and explained my concerns for 

playing in the Orland tournament. Basically the tournament was to consist of 4 teams in 

the 18u division and 3 teams in the 19u division. This of course, included 2 NBO 18u and 

1 college team! I thought this wasn’t in our best interest and was going to pull NBO from 

the tournament. As I drove home from the AAA vs AA game, I was on a conference call 

with all three parties, and we came to an agreement that works for all. NBO Baseball 
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Club will send our college team and our AAA+ team to Orland to play a DH each against 

the Reno Muckdogs teams in Orland. Our cost will be to cover $220 (umpire game 

fees/total 4 games) and 1 dozen baseballs, thus affording games and only one day in 

Orland. Cost for this tournament will be broken down by player to about $10 each for 

these games. I believe that in this format, NBO Baseball Club continues to foster 

goodwill and sportsmanship. Games times are: college 10a & 1230p; AAA+: 3p & 530p 

allowing us all to drive home relatively early. Please let either I or Eric Van Patten know 

as soon as possible if you plan on attending. All that attend will play!!! 

Sunday, June 15 Father’s Day NBO Celebration Day and BBQ at Westwood Park. 

NBO Baseball Club is hosting a team celebration day that will be held at Westwood Park 

beginning at noon on Sunday, June 15. We would like to have as many club members and 

their families present on this day. We are planning a BBQ, team game and a family 

softball game as well. Looking forward to meeting you all next Sunday. 

New Coaching Faces: there are some new additions to the coaching staff. 

NBO college, AAA and A: Andy “AC” Candela, Mike Conroy, Jim Converse, 

Tom Balmain, Alan Forrester, Trent Jensen, Ryan Johnson, Mike Morreira 

*NBO AA: Eric Van Patten, Mo Barrios, Alex Crawford, and Earl Cross. 

NBO A: Alan Forrester, Brock Woodside 

NBO AAA+: All coaches 

*NBO AAAA+: All coaches. (as of 6/11) 

Keep up-to-date: www.NBOBaseball.org; Twitter: @NBOBaseballClub; Facebook: 

NBOBaseballClub or ask to be invited to NBO Baseball Club Alumni and Current 

Players Group. 

Am hoping that you and your families are enjoying the NBO Baseball Club 2014 season. 

I want to thank you all for making NBO Baseball Club a family!  

Changes as of June 11 are marked with an asterisk (*). 

Sincerely, 

Todd A. Conroy 
Todd A. Conroy 

Director of Baseball Operations 
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